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ABSTRACT Tbe papei a proliiumary ticcouiii of tlu* tlicoi-y of the suHceptibility 
and aniHotTn))y of hydi-ak’d Co-' salts usiiif? Abragam and Prycis’e Hamiltonian, H is soon 
that the experimental anisotropies and susooptibilitios can bo well fitted with theory on the 
assumption that the anisotrojwe (Tystalhne elindrie field changes quite appreciably from .salt 
to salt/ and with temperature.
The nui^iietic suspeetibilitv of sattH have been invefitigated by »Sohlapp 
and Peuuey (1932) ou the basis of Van Vleck’js (1932) theory of crystalliue elect-ne 
fields. This iiivestigatiou, however, assumes a single ion in the unit cell of 
the salts and deals with only two extreme eases of the magnitude of the asymmetrie 
part of the eleetrie field as compared to the spin-orbit coupling Ilryn (195fi) 
lias recently attemiited to explain the experinieiital principal susooptibilities of 
Co(NH4S0 4 )2,fiH.20 crystal (Jackson 1924, Bose 194S) using themethod of Abragam 
and Pryce (1951). The mam drawback of this attempt is that it takes into t'onsi- 
deration only the three lowest Kramer’s doublets, and contains a serious mistake 
m the fnndameutal assumptions regarding the encigy levels
On the basis of the limited X-ray structural data (Hofmann, 1931) and para­
magnetic resouaneo data (Bleaiiey and Ingram, 1951) on the Co^ + Tutton salts, 
we have assumed an approximate tetragonal symmetry of the (Oo*^  ^ fiH./)) 
octahedron of which there are two iori,s in the unit cell, with the tetragonal axes 
incilinod at 34° to the Xi magnetic axis of the crystal, and following Abragam 
and Pryce's method have developed a general expression for the susceptibilities 
of the ion in the crystals which is a complicated function of A, the tetragonal 
fields plitting parameter, a and a', the effective Lande splitting factors in the 
crystals and f  the spin-orbit coupling coefficient.
We find that in order to fit the experimental principal susceptibilities and an 
isotropies (Jackson, 1924; Bose, 1948), it is onongli to take a, a' to be more or less 
the same in each of the different salts but A is quite different. Moreover, for a given 
' salt A is found to vary appreciably with temperature in the entire range studied
m
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(Table T). Similar variatiouH in A have boon observed by ns in Ti“+ oaesinm alum 
(Bose et al, 1959) and to a smaller extent in Cn^ "*' (Bose et al, 1957), (Bose 
et al, 1958), 0r®+ (Dutta Roy, 1956) and (Dutta Roy et al, 1959) salts and are 
ascribed to the changes in struclure from salt to salt and due to thermal expansion 
of the lattice. I t  is interesting to note that  ^ is the same for all the salts and 
has the same value as for the free ion, indicatmg that the covalent overlap of 
3(i-orbitals of the Co^ + ion and the .s-aiid orbitals of the surrounding water 
oxygens is negligible (Owen, 1955). The values of A, a, at' are found to be different 
from those obtained by Abragam and Pryce (1951). Owing to very short relaxa­
tion times ill the Co^ + salts, the paramagnetic resonance values for and g^ . 
could be obtained only at- —» 20°K (Blcaney and Ingram) with which the theo­
retical values are in reasonable agreement.
We give below (Table 1) the parameters for the different salts taken to give 
the best fits of tlie theoretical square of the moments P||‘^ and along and perpendi­
cular respectively to the tetragonal axis of the Co'-^  * ion at different temperatures 
with the experimental values (Table 11). In view of fairly large uncertainties ni 
the existing experimental data, it is not very useful to refine the theoretical para­
meters
The details will be published elsewhere shortly.
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TABLE 1
A t-m-i 
at
rOfforeni
flr-values at 20®K
Sult.s a n' Toiiip Hxppriuiental 'I'heoretical
Toinpora-
turos 9\\ 9^ 9\\ 91
ro(NH4SO.,)2,0H2O 1 .OS 1.53 290 1030 6.45 3.00 6 2 2 9
77.2 1230 (for A == 1250
14.5 1265 Cm-i)
Co(NH4BeF4)a,6H20 1.095 1.46 296.7K 864 No resonance value
185.8 740
86.8 720
Co(KSO4)'.,0H2O 1.24.5 1.28 300 280 6.56 2.06 6.60 2.71
200 300 (for A =  720
100 320 cm-i)
Crystalline Electric Fields in Hydrcuted Salts 5 3 3  
TABLE II
Oo(NH4S04)2.6H 2() Co(NH4BpF4)2.6H20 Co(KB04 )2.6H 20
T'’K. 1^1= Pi2 T“K 7^1,2 Pl2 T"K. 1^1“
290 29.22
(29.19)
18.78
(18.75)
296.7 29.40
(29,66)
19.40
(19.59)
.300 29.31
(29.49)
21.88
(22.08)
77.2 34.44 
(34 33)
11.19
(10.88)
185 8 30.39 
(29 58)
18.24
(17.56)
200 30.79
(30.14)
20.11 
(19 42)
14.5 30.12
(29.80)
7.05
(6.65)
86 8 28 HI 
(28 09)
14.32
(13.65)
100 29.31
(20.23)
15.56 
(15 19)
Tlu' vahiea m the paronlhoeis iiidir'atn Iho experimontol results.
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